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Abstract. Over the past years, resilience is shown as a fast-emerging subject to brace organizations for crisis that might                                    
occur. Research is done on how crisis occurs due to the growth of the organization and how leadership can affect the                                         
resilience in such a crisis. Three leadership styles are discerned: task-oriented, involving and engaging. These three                               
leadership styles are compared on the three phases of growth. Based on workshops and a literature analysis, results are                                     
provided about how each leadership style affects resilience in each growth phase. The results show that there is a trade-off                                       
in these leadership styles between the efficiency of making decisions and the degree to which resilience of the employees                                     
are stimulated. Engaging leadership promotes the resilience of individuals but creates an inefficient decision-making                           
structure. Task-oriented leadership does the opposite, while involving leadership is in the middle of this trade-off. As the                                   
company grows the weight of these factors changes. Thus, it is recommended to change the leadership style, based on the                                       
current growth phase of a company.  
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Introduction  

In the past years a growing amount of research is being done into resilience (Sullivan-Taylor, & Livschitz,                 
2018). However, there are still many companies that struggle with this subject. One of the moments when                 
companies struggle with maintaining their resilience is when a company grows from a small- to a                
medium-sized enterprise (SME). Several definitions exist for what a small or medium company is. However,               
the most common definition is set by the European Union (The commission of the European Communities,                
2003), which defines a SME as a company with less 250 employees and less than 50 million euros turnover.                   
According to Greiner (1997), as a company grows, it goes through several stages of a crisis. Theory of                  
resilience is meant to assist organizations to prepare for or deal with the crisis. There are several definitions                  
available for resilience. For this research, the following definition of resilience is used: “The ability of the                 
system to withstand either market or environmental shocks without losing the capacity to allocate resources               
efficiently” (Perrings, 2006, p. 418). This definition of resilience comes from adaptive resilience, fits the needs                
of a growing company. 

Since it is known that there is research available on resilience and that many growing companies struggle                 
with this subject, it is important to determine the considerable factors of resilience for SMEs. Research on the                  
factors of resilience is available (Sabatino, 2016). However, not much research has been done about the effect                 
each factor on the resilience of a growing SME. This paper has examined one factor of resilience.  

To determine which factor should be investigated, a workshop was held at the University of Amsterdam in                 
which the five authors of this paper, each proposed two factors for the research. Each researcher pitched their                  
factors to the other researcher, and the factors were added to a shortlist. The most commonly proposed factors                  
are 1) company culture, 2) leadership style, 3) knowledge management and 4) financial resources. After a                
unanimous vote, leadership style was chosen as the main factor that would be researched. The main reason for                  
this choice was the mutual interest in finding the factors related to a leadership style that influences the                  
resilience of a company.  From this proposal the following research question is formulated: 

 
How does leadership affect the resilience of SMEs that experience growth? 
 

To answer this question a literature review is performed, and the results are analyzed to compose conclusions                 
about which leadership styles fit the phases of Greiner (1997) mentioned in his Growth Model for organization                 
development. For this analysis, the paper is divided into the following chapters. In chapter two the related work                  
for this paper is placed. This analysis consists of all the research papers that were analyzed by the author to                    
answer the main question. In the third chapter, an analysis of the leadership styles related to the theory from the                    
related work is applied to the chosen styles of leadership. In the fourth chapter, the results of the analysis of                    
leadership styles are discussed. In chapter five, the main findings of this paper are explained, and future work is                   
proposed.  



1. Related work 

In order to determine the limitations of previous work and how this paper relates to other research, a literature                                     
review is done. This chapter is split into three sections. The first section describes the crises of growth that a                                       
growing enterprise must go through. The second section describes traits that a good leader should have to                                 
promote resilience. The third section describes how leadership should work when a company wants to be                               
sustainable.  

1.1.  Crisis of growth 

Greiner (1997) has developed a growth model that describes five different phases of growth. Each phase                
provides a new management style to achieve further expansion of the organization. Because of this new                
management style, another set of management problems is introduced that are blocking further growth. Only               
the first three phases are described in this report because these are related to SME. Phase 4 and 5 show                    
characteristics that are related to larger companies and are therefore left out. The first three phases according to                  
Greiner (1997) are: 

Phase 1: Crisis of Leadership. Based on the entrepreneurial mindset of the founders, the company is                
completely focusing on the creation and marketing of the product. The founders do not apply any management                 
activities; the cooperation is intensive with informal communications. Because of these circumstances, the             
company is growing by creativity. The growth by creativity is required for launching the product. However,                
because of this creativity, a leadership crisis is originated. The leadership crisis is caused by an increased                 
production that requires more people into the production process. Not all employees get the same level of                 
appreciation and cannot be managed through informal communication; it affects the motivation of the              
employees negatively. The founders are dedicated to the core-business of the company and still applying the                
informal management style that was active at the start of the organization. At this point, a leadership crisis                  
originated. A new manager is required that is exclusively responsible for managing the employees, keeps the                
organization structured and introduces new business techniques.  

Phase 2: Crisis of Autonomy. The company seeks to involve a business manager that applies               
task-oriented leadership styles for improving the company’s structure. Due to the involvement of the business               
managers, the internal communication becomes more formal. The business managers also determine the             
budgets and work standards to provide more structure and control inside the organization. Autonomous              
decision-making is being replaced by hierarchical decision making. The managers are exclusively managing             
the employees who are part of the production process. These employees are limited in their responsibilities;                
they only need to execute their processes. At some point the growth of processes and responsibilities of                 
leadership becomes too much to execute effectively. A new crisis occurs based on a demand for autonomy by                  
the employees. The introduction of more managers that are responsible for smaller groups of employees is                
desirable.  

Phase 3: Crisis of Control. The company can grow again through the application of a decentralized                
structure. The decentralized structure implies a lower-level management that makes decisions. Bonus            
arrangements are introduced to reward the job performance of every employee. The frequency of the               
communication between lower- and top-level management is less because of increased autonomy. The changes              
in this phase increase the motivation of the employees at lower levels. However, the organization loses control                 
because of the high level of autonomy within the different teams. Multiple autonomous managers implement               
their vision of how the company should be operated, instead of following the original company vision. A new                  
crisis is arising; the organization becomes uncontrollable.  

This model helps in identifying the company’s current phase and the arrangements it should take.               
Each phase is the result of the previous phase and causes the next phase. 

1.2. Entrepreneurial resilience of the individual 

Researchers (Sullivan-Taylor, & Livschitz, 2018) investigated how resilient entrepreneurial behavior in an            
individual supports resilience in SMEs. By reading published research articles, the researchers found that there               
is a link between the individual resilience of leaders and employees and the resilience of an SME. However,                  
the researchers found that this is only a partial explanation. In a qualitative study consisting of 20                 
semi-structured interviews, documentary analysis and non-participant observant with a sample (n=161) from            
19 organizations in the UK, the researchers hoped to fill this gap. In a conceptual framework, the researchers                  
proposed that resilient SMEs stem from both organizational resilience and entrepreneurial resilience.            
Furthermore, its proposed that entrepreneurial resilience, unlike organizational resilience, stems from the            
capacity of the individual and that this individual resilience increases organizational resilience.  



2. Method 

The analysis of this research focuses on investigating the effects of a particular leadership style in relation to                  
the resilience and growth of an SME. According to this investigation, the analysis part consists of two different                  
approaches. The first approach is a literature review of selected leadership styles. In this literature review, the                 
characteristics of a leadership style are defined, and their relation to resilience is determined. This research                
includes three different leadership styles. These leadership styles have been selected based on two factors.               
First, the logical fit to one of the described phases in Greiner’s Growth Model. Second, the selection of                  
leadership style is based on the relevance to small and medium enterprises. The most relevant characteristics                
found in the first part are used as a basis for the second approach of the analysis. This approach aims to detect                      
the effect or severity of the selected characteristics of a leadership style through the first three growth phases of                   
Greiner’s Growth Model. For each phase, Greiner describes elements that influence the functioning of the               
company in that phase. The phases are ordered by growth. Meaning that the first phase means that the SME has                    
experienced little growth, whereas in the third phase the SME has experienced the most growth. The authors                 
have had several workshops in which each factor has been weighted for each phase and leadership style. The                  
results can be found in chapter 4: Results.  

The grading is on a scale of 0 to 2. 0 means that the leadership style has negative or no influence on                      
the characteristics in that phase. One means that the effect of leadership style is neutral, which means that                  
effect is limited or there is a balance due to negative and positive effects. Two means that the leadership style                    
has a positive effect on the characteristic regarding that phase.  

The results can be used to gain insights on the effects of growth on the characteristics of each                  
leadership style which in turn can be used to support the conclusion. 

3. Analysis of leadership styles 

In the following section, four types of leadership regarding their influence on SMEs and resilience will be                 
described. The leadership styles that will be described in this chapter are task-oriented leadership, involving               
leadership and engaging leadership. These three leadership styles are chosen because they are recommended in               
previous research (Dulewicz, & Higgs, 2005).  

3.1. Task-oriented leadership 

Task-oriented leadership, also known as directive-, commanding-, initiating- and coercive leadership, is an             
extreme top-down structured leadership style (Goleman, 2000). It is characterized as a style where the manager                
uses one-way communication and where employees can give none or little input (Arnold & Loughlin, 2013).                
The leader determines whether the employees can provide certain input (e.g., on processes or ideation) or if the                  
employees simply have to execute the leader’s commands. 

According to Anzalone (2012), the results achieved by a task-oriented leadership are perfect and              
finished in time. Monitoring employees and setting clear goals ensures that employees complete their tasks in                
time with high quality. 

Fiedler (1964) concluded that this leadership style is best practiced in “well-structured work             
environments, such as manufacturing assembly lines, in which well-defined repeating processes result in high              
levels of productivity and quality” (p. 160). Because clear goals and well-defined tasks are mandatory, leaders                
are open to communicate with their employees in order to erase any confusion or uncertainty. Also, leaders                 
arrange groups of employees for specific tasks and see to it that all the employees in the group understand their                    
roles clearly. If some members of a team lack a skill which other members possess, task-oriented leadership is                  
the solution. This conclusion is also confirmed by ST. Thomas University (2018). 

While the focus is set entirely on achieving results, there is a lack of attention on employee                 
satisfaction, which proves to be a deficiency in the leadership style (ST. Thomas University, 2018). According                
to Jermier (1993) and Goleman (2000), task-oriented leaders might strike fear into the employees. The               
well-defined tasks, clear goals, and monitor of their performance may result in less creativity and less morale                 
among employees. Goleman (2000) also states that this leadership style has a negative effect on employee                
reward systems. High-performing employees get their drive to perform not from the money they earn, but from                 
the satisfaction of their work. While their initiative is not allowed, employees feel they cannot distinguish                
themselves, which leads to a decrease in motivation.  

There are situations in which this type of leadership is favorable. ST. Thomas University (2018) states                
that the leadership style is useful in structured workplaces which live by tight deadlines and need strict team                  



alignment. If some members of a team lack a skill which other members possess, task-oriented leadership is the                  
solution. This conclusion is also confirmed by Fiedler (1964), as described earlier in this paragraph. 

Goleman (2000) states that the style should only be used with extreme caution and only in situations                 
when it is inevitable and crucial (e.g., crisis or when a hostile takeover is approaching). In this case, the need of                     
one leader is crucial since there is no room for discussions, politics, and disorder. Every individual in the                  
organization needs to know exactly what is expected of them. Failed business habits can be broken, and new                  
ways of working can be introduced. However, when the organization comes out of the specific situation, the                 
leader should change his style. The long-term impact of it has no good on the employee satisfaction and                  
therefore also not on the performance of the employees later on (Goleman 2000). 

The Fiedler Contingency Model (Fiedler, 1964) states that the leader’s effectiveness depends on the              
leadership style in a certain situation. It compares different situations to determine if a task-oriented or a                 
relation-oriented leadership style should be leveraged. From Fiedler’s (1964) work can be interpreted that when               
the leader-member relations are good, a task-oriented leadership style should be leveraged unless the leader’s               
position power is weak, and the tasks are unstructured. When the leader-member relations are poor, the                
task-oriented leadership style should only be leveraged when the leader’s position is weak, and the tasks are                 
unstructured. 

The task-oriented leadership can affect the resilience of a growing company both negatively and              
positively. The fact that one leader makes decisions and the clearly defined goals and tasks enables a company                  
to find its way through a crisis relatively faster than a company with much autonomy. Employee satisfaction is                  
not necessarily the main driving factor for the leadership; neither is the stimulation of individual development.                
This, on top of the extreme top-down structure of communication, could disrupt the organization as it limits the                  
organizational learning and restricts the employees to develop their competences and express their creativity.              
Also, a result of the disruption has a negative effect on the employee participation in the organization’s systems                  
or processes. 

3.2. Involving leadership 

Power in an organization is the capacity to use people and resources to complete the organization’s tasks.                 
Power is one of the main effects that influence the motivation of people. It is rather the capacity to inspire                    
people to do their work than to dominate and control people (Kanter, 1981). People who are feeling powerless,                  
need to dominate others due to a need of protection and defense; their powerlessness implies a need for                  
appreciation and importance of their job inside the organization. The powerlessness of people inside an               
organization affects the organization negatively because of these behaviors of the employees (Kanter, 1981).  

Based on the effects of a centralized, hierarchical leadership with a one-way notion of power, new                
leadership styles are developed to increase the effectivity and cooperation of the organization’s people. The               
new leadership styles are based on collaborative and participation (Kezar, 2001). A participatory leadership is               
introduced to involve people from different levels in the organization. It uses different personality types,               
beliefs, perspectives and behaviors in a team in order to make better decisions (Kezar, 2001).  

In an involving leadership style, the leader is aware of the importance of the people who are working                  
directly with the client. The leader accepts and applies their insights and suggestions. The employees are                
feeling involved to let them take the initiative and make decisions individually (Kezar, 2001). The leader                
becomes a curator of his team to facilitate and motivate them to act instead of providing directive orders. It                   
forms an interactive team where the power differences are minimized. A collaborative culture includes              
different approaches (Kramer, 2011). The research of Pacheco et al. (2016), states that the involvement of                
employees in decision-making increases their job satisfaction and, in the end, productivity. Furthermore, it is               
shown to have a positive impact on health, self-expression, and independence. An involving leadership style               
positively affects the resilience of an organization because the employees are feeling more appreciated and               
become more committed t the organization. 

However, the application of an involving leadership often fails. According to Kezar (2001), a              
collaborative leadership promotes cooperation inside the team. If, for example, most of the team is introvert, an                 
involving leadership style does not fully match because some people in the team do not like to present their                   
valuable insights and opinion in a group (Kezar 2001). Therefore, the implementation of a collaborative               
leadership style affects the individual– organizational fit; not everyone does feel comfortable in a collaborative               
leadership environment. Therefore, an involving leadership may affect the resilience of an organization             
negatively if the employees are not suited for this leadership because of their characteristics.  

3.3. Engaging leadership 

While there is much literature on engaging or coaching employees, there is relatively little literature available                
about the engaging leadership theory (Cox et al., 2010). Nevertheless, engaging leadership has proven to be                
part of a select group of commonly used or mentioned leadership theories (Bass and Avolio, 1994; Blanchard,                 



2007). The research from Meyers (2012) shows that this style focuses on enabling employees to do their work                  
by taking away obstacles and stimulating employees to develop their individual competencies. Spending much              
time on individual employees makes that the engaging leadership style requires a significant time investment               
from the leadership. Because of this, engaging leadership is particularly effective in SMEs. Whenever              
companies grow, this leadership style is harder to maintain due to increased complexity in structure and an                 
increase in communication lines. 

Leaders tend to be more relationship and goal orientated when received coaching. Besides, they also               
provide better guidance to the people they manage (Hall et al., 1999). Furthermore, people that are subject to a                   
coaching leadership style are better at reflecting on their behavior, are more motivated to learn, and experience                 
more significant progress in their personal development. Effects of the engaging leadership style can result in                
better and more effective use of management within organizations. 

Research from Ellinger et al. (2003) shows that there is a correlation between coaching behavior and                
employee satisfaction and job performance. It also shows that it increases knowledge sharing between              
employees. Also, research from Park et al. (2008) shows this and even finds that a coaching leadership style                  
results in organizational learning and an increased individual incentive to increase company turnover. It is also                
beneficial for boosting confidence, increasing strengths of individuals and it helps improving employees’             
commitment towards the company goals (Henson, 2013). The style is also beneficial for leaders in a way that it                   
tends to improve the effectiveness in their way of leading. This is the result of leaders that are more                   
self-reflective and have an increased attitude towards learning. Research from Henson (2013) shows that              
Coaching leadership helps leaders to be more adequate in handling stressful situations. 

In section 2.2 it was described in the work of (Korber and McNaughton, 2018) that entrepreneurial                
resilience in the individual, especially in the leader, enhances resilience in a SME. 

With the earlier described effects of coaching leadership, links can be formulated to the competencies               
of the individual and the effects on the employees concerning the overall resilience of a company. The                 
engaging leadership style has an overall positive effect on both employees as managers/leaders. It allows for                
leaders to be more proactive in a sense that they are better at reflecting their behavior and are also more open to                      
learn and improve their competencies. Not only this but also the increase in guidance is that leaders provide                  
their employees have a significant benefit over the functioning of the working force within a company. More                 
capable leadership and management that is goal oriented, able to gain trust and loyalty from its employees has                  
a positive effect on the resilience of the company. This is related to the increased effectivity on recovery from                   
stressful situations.  

With an engaging leadership style, leaders are more capable of boosting resilience in individuals.              
Capable leadership also influences the employees of a company. It increases knowledge sharing, employee              
satisfaction, and job performance. Each of these likewise has their positive impact on the resilience of the                 
company. This is not the only positive effect that the leadership style has on the employees. It helps the                   
employees to increase their individual competencies, boost their confidence and contributes to the employees'              
commitment towards the company goals. These factors contribute to an increase in the overall resilience of an                 
organization. 

4. Results 

Using the method described in chapter 2 and the most common founds aspects in the analysis that influence                  
resilience of a company, the following results are generated. The aspects the first column of each table, are                  
described in appendix 1. 
 

Table 1. Results growth phase 1 per leadership style 

Aspect Task oriented leadership Involving leadership Engaging leadership 
Effective decision making 2 2 1 
Structuring capabilities 2 0 0 
Job performance 1 2 2 
Employee goal orientation 2 1 2 
Individual Development 0 2 2 
Cooperation employees 1 2 2 
Employee satisfaction 0 2 2 
Employee autonomy 0 1 2 
 

Table 2. Results growth phase 2 per leadership style 

Aspect Task oriented leadership Involving leadership Engaging leadership 
Effective decision making 1 1 0 
Structuring capabilities 2 0 1 
Job performance 1 1 1 



Employee goal orientation 2 1 1 
Individual Development 0 0 2 
Cooperation employees 1 1 2 
Employee satisfaction 0 0 1 
Employee autonomy 0 1 1 
 

Table 3. Results growth phase 3 per leadership style 

Aspect Task oriented leadership Involving leadership Engaging leadership 
Effective decision making 0 1 1 
Structuring capabilities 2 0 1 
Job performance 1 2 1 
Employee goal orientation 2 0 1 
Individual Development 0 2 2 
Cooperation employees 1 1 2 
Employee satisfaction 0 2 1 
Employee autonomy 0 1 2 

5. Discussion 

From the results, the following information about the leadership styles can be discerned. Task-oriented              
leadership shows a decrease in efficient decision-making when the company grows. The reason for this               
decrease is an increase in the company processes and resources. This causes the distance of the leadership from                  
the rest of the company. Less information from the operational layers is used in decision making.  

Involving leadership positively influences the resilience of the employees, but this effect is limited in               
organizations that experience growth through direction, which occurs in phase 2 of Greiner’s growth model.               
This is mainly due to the decreased positive effect on employee goal orientation, job performance, and                
employee satisfaction.  

Engaging leadership has a positive effect on the aspects of the resilience of a company. While the                 
company grows and goes through the phases, as described by Greiner the growth, a negative influence on the                  
goal orientation of employees, the job performance and eventually the employee satisfaction occurs.  

The results show that growth plays a role in leadership style and resilience. As the results show, the                  
positive or negative effects on the resilience of each leadership style are different per growth phase. However,                 
we must note that leadership style and growth are not necessarily affiliated. This is also reflected in the analysis                   
of task-oriented leadership, where Fiedler (1964) states that task-oriented leadership works best in certain              
situations, not in certain company sizes. 

Due to the limited available time for the execution of this research, practical research such as case                 
studies is excluded. Therefore, the conclusion is based on literature research. Further practical research is               
required to confirm the effects of leadership on the resilience of growing SMEs. Furthermore, due to the lack                  
of practical research, the authors have determined the level of importance for every factor of resilience, based                 
on the literature research. Because of this method, the results are prone to be biased.  

This research only includes the effects of leadership on resilience when a company is growing.               
However, related factors that affect the resilience of a growing company are excluded. Therefore, further               
research is required to investigate the dependencies of leadership in growing SMEs. Based on further research,                
it can be concluded that other factors inside the organization influence the execution of leadership and decision                 
making. 

6. Conclusion 

The analysis of the leadership styles resulted in an overview of common aspects that are related to these                  
leadership styles and resilience. The weighting of these aspects for each growth phase and leadership style                
indicated that there is a correlation between the growth and resilience of a company concerning the leadership                 
style. Based on the analysis of the three leadership styles, the following can be concluded: Task-oriented                
leadership positively influences the organization structure and decision-making competencies but does not            
stimulate the resilience of the employees. While a company is growing, we even determined a decrease in the                  
effectiveness of decision making. Involving leadership supports the management level in their decisions,             
because of the involvement of the employees. Engaging leadership does not have a strong positive influence                
the organizational structure and decision-making competencies but stimulates resilience in the employees. It is              
concluded that leadership styles affect the resilience of a SME that experiences growth. The level on which the                  
resilience is influenced by the leadership style and the aspect that is measured. Besides the leadership style,                 
there is an important factor in the growth phase of a company. The growth phase can strongly influence the                   
effect of a leadership style in the resilience.  
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7. Appendix 1 

The following definitions are based on the authors analysis of literature on leadership and resilience: 
Decision making 
Effective decision making – The ability to make a rational and quick decision based on correct and relevant information. 
Organization 
Leadership structuring capabilities – Timely and effectively reform the company structure when internal or external factors                
demand a change. 
Leading employees 
Employee satisfaction – The degree of happiness of its employees per of leadership style. 
Job performance – The degree to which the leadership style positively influences efficiency and quality of an employee’s 
work. 
Stimulation individual development – The degree to which leadership enables employees to reach their individual goals 
Employee company goal orientation – The degree to which the leadership style stimulates the employees to work towards 
the goals of the company. 
Employee autonomy – The degree to which the employee can work effectively on a task without the interference of 
leadership. 
Cooperation among employees – The degree to which employees cooperate amongst themselves without the interference of 
leadership. 

 

 


